When lithium does not help: the use of anticonvulsants and calcium channel blockers in the treatment of bipolar disorder in the older person.
Although anticonvulsant agents and calcium channel blockers do not have any clear advantages over lithium, they do offer patients who cannot (or will not) take lithium another treatment option. It is not yet clear from the literature who will respond best to which drug or combination of drugs. The nurse should be supportive to the patients and family, in what may be a drawn out process, to find the best treatment. Optimism is justified because a lack of response to one drug is not indicative of nonresponse to other drugs. It is important to actively treat bipolar disorder because each episode of mania increases the risk of progression of the illness, with increasingly severe episodes occurring closer together. Bipolar disorder has high social costs (legal, financial, and relationship problems) that make improvements in treatment important for the patient and society. Anticonvulsant agents and calcium channel blockers may also be useful in treating depression. The number of people whose depressive symptoms respond is far less (25% to 30%) than the number who respond to the anti-manic effects, but this is an option when antidepressants and electroconvulsive therapy are not effective.